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D

ear global leaders, distinguished guests,
and beloved blessed families, did you meet
Father today? What did the True Father
say? Heavenly Parent's wish, True Parent's
wish, is to live in the kingdom of heaven on earth where
God can love and embrace all people on earth together
with True Parents and spread the ideal of creation
throughout the world.
It was True Father’s wish, also, to live a life of service to
Heavenly Parent on earth. However, the history of
humankind since the Fall has been a very difficult one.
Throughout the world today, where despair rather than
hope is inevitably felt, the environment that was to be
the kingdom of heaven on earth that Heavenly Parent
dreamed of is instead the harsh reality we presently have
on this planet due the problems of war, ideology,
disease, and human ignorance.

Unpredictable climate change is making things difficult
for humankind, and for the Earth. What did Father say to
you all today? Did he just tell you to just stop and let the
fruits of your effort pass by without hope? Surely not. Is
True Father asking you to become one with True
Mother, who is leading the providence on earth? Then,
Father will bless you to work together with Mother and
spread to all of humankind the fact that Heavenly
Parent’s love is with us from Heaven, and bless the
entire human race to form beautiful Cheonbo families
that can fulfill their responsibilities as filial sons and
daughters and loyal citizens serving and attending
Heavenly Parent. Are you going to make that
determination and put it into practice? I believe in you. I
love you.
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